New Officers Take Oath

Last Friday's chapel program started the installation of the new ASPCS officers and the new members of the Bi-Campus Central Board. Mrs. Ida M. Unruh, 1945-46 ASPCS president LeRoy Vaughn, a new feature of the program, took charge of the installation of officers. It is a traditional at CBPS and is an unusual way of saying thanks to all the officers who have been an integral part of the student government during the year.

The new student body officers, elected several weeks ago and installed last Friday (from left to right) Joan Erhart, vice-president; Polly Packard, secretary; and Ruth Ann Dworthen, president.

The new ASPCS officers installed were:

Organ Program Entertain Students

Featuring such old favorites as "Too For Two," "One After Another," and other songs and modern melodies, Arnold Lavender, staff organist of TOMO and KBES, presented a program on the organ for the students at the opening of CBS in chapel April 9th.

His selections also included a medley of songs by Irving Berlin, "White Christmas," Restor Po-see," "Together," and Ms. Leever's own theme song, "Remem-ber Me.

Mr. Leever, who has had 12 years with the Pantages theater circuit and eight years with the Olympia circuit, has just finished a series of broadcasts for KMO in Tacoma. Many students commented upon his positive and pleasant manner, and how apparent his radio training was in the timing of the selections.

Concluding his program, Mr. Leever played as an encore, "Danny Boy.

Summer School Bulletin Ready

Registration for the first half of the summer session is scheduled for June 11, with the classes beginning on June 12. No formal requirements for admission, all courses are open to students who are qualified to pursue them during the session.

Due to the war, subjects in the arts and sciences curricula are being arranged so all students will have a full semester's credits toward graduation. Some classes are planned to extend over the entire 12-week session, and others can be carried for a period of six weeks, either from June 12 to July 20 or from July 23 to August 20, when the semester will close.

The visiting faculty will include one assistant professor, Gordon E. Alcorn, Biology, and five instructors, Leonis B. Emerson, Exterior Ed.; Mrs. Elizabeth Jones, Supt.; Florence W. O'Neil, physical education, and Mary E. Goodrich, music. Additional faculty is Dr. Ruth E. Jones, Smith, music.

Further information may be obtained at the Registrar's office, where the summer session bulletin may be had.

Spurs Present Service Flag And Tap New Members

Fifteen freshmen girls were tapped into Spurs at a chapel program last Monday. From all appearances the chapel was a memorial program at which the Student group of the Campus Trias and turned over their school flag to the college and presented to the members of the Music Department. The program the next day was the main attraction of the Variety Show and was scheduled for April 28.

As added attractions there will be the annual Variety Show, "Our Air Shad," starring Don LeRoy and Ruby Smith, sextette of the Student Show, "The Range of the Window," Orange of the Win-terbourne, Roland Inauen and Marshall Browne, romp and and the second street play.

The evening's program will begin with a Dance Thursday will be a combined performance of the Campus Players and the Music Department. The part of the evenings entertainment given by members of the Music Department will include:

Paul Raymond and Irma Fearn featured in the garden scene duet singing "Bernadette" from the Student Show by Raymond Hum and "I'll See You Again" from Fritter-Fritter by Noel Coward. In the gypsy scene, Elouise May, a girl from Central, will play the gypsy and will sing "Gypsy Moon" by Obergorn. She will be accompanied by her husband, who is a musician. Biblical gypsy music will be sung by the violin and played by the violin in costume of Betty Armstrong, Ruth Douglas, and Virginia Brown. The latter group will play "Three Songs of the Dance," "Gypsies," and "Zigeuner.

The program will end with a group of semi-christian numbers sung by the Klansmen Adolphus Choir, "Baptist Hymn," "Savior's Song," "Thank You Lord," "Jabez," and "Two Blackbirds."

Junior Classes Have Class Elections

The elections were held last week at a Chapel program. Officers for the Junior class were: Municipal President, Peggy Rough; Vice-president, June Larson; Secretary-treasurer, Sue McGregor; Officers in the Student organizations, sunset and "I Can't Help Myself" at the Central Board, Chair Club.

Future Junior class officers will include: Joan Erhart, president; Joan LeDine; vice-president, Kerita Kibbes; Sophomore treasurer, Luadder; Sunset, Elouise Croyer; and Junior Class president, Betty Jane Capua.

Junior class officers for next year are as follows: President, Joan Erhart; vice-president, Ruby Smith; secretary-treasurer, Sue McGregor; music officers, Dorothy Wotte, Sunset; and Helen Jean Lottz as the representative to Central Board.

Students have a new feature called "The Bug and the Pail." The same students who have been chosen as officers on the student body are now also officers on the faculty body. In addition to the regular faculty officers, there are now representatives from the sophomore and junior classes. The representatives from the sophomore class are: President, Peggy Rough; Vice-president, June Larson; Secretary-treasurer, Sue McGregor; Officers in the Student organizations, Sunset and "I Can't Help Myself" at the Central Board, Chair Club.

The flag was purchased by the old Spurs with some money that was raised by the student body. It will be placed and kept in the air until the end of the school year when it will be taken down. The new Spurs met in the auditorium and elected new officers for the coming year.

This program is a memorial program at which the old group of the Campus Trias and turned over their school flag to the college and presented to the members of the Music Department. The program the next day was the main attraction of the Variety Show and was scheduled for April 28.

As added attractions there will be the annual Variety Show, "Our Air Shad," starring Don LeRoy and Ruby Smith, sextette of the Student Show, "The Range of the Window," Orange of the Winterbourne, Roland Inauen and Marshall Browne, romp and and the second street play.

The evening's program will begin with a Dance Thursday will be a combined performance of the Campus Players and the Music Department. The part of the evenings entertainment given by members of the Music Department will include:

Paul Raymond and Irma Fearn featured in the garden scene duet singing "Bernadette" from the Student Show by Raymond Hum and "I'll See You Again" from Fritter-Fritter by Noel Coward. In the gypsy scene, Elouise May, a girl from Central, will play the gypsy and will sing "Gypsy Moon" by Obergorn. She will be accompanied by her husband, who is a musician. Biblical gypsy music will be sung by the violin and played by the violin in costume of Betty Armstrong, Ruth Douglas, and Virginia Brown. The latter group will play "Three Songs of the Dance," "Gypsies," and "Zigeuner.

The program will end with a group of semi-christian numbers sung by the Klansmen Adolphus Choir, "Baptist Hymn," "Savior's Song," "Thank You Lord," "Jabez," and "Two Blackbirds."
New Student Body President Extends Thanks To Old Officers

Our College of Dreams is now in its 57th year and during these years men and women have passed through its portals. It is represented all over the world because those who had the privilege, opportunity and desire to learn had become the spirit of service. May we students pick up the challenge and carry on what has been established these 57 years.

This drive has played a large role in the life of our college: school spirit and cooperation. CPS is your school and your ideas for improvements or suggestions toward a better college are always welcome. Our effort is made to fulfill the students' desires. We will try to have a happy and successful year if we carry on the school spirit and cooperation established under the leadership of the Student Body President of 1944-45.

The faculty, the Associated Students of the College of Puget Sound and members of the new Central Board extend a hearty "thank you" to the ASCPS President of 1944-45, LeRoy Vaughn, and also to the Central Board members and other committee members of that year. In appreciation we will strive to carry on this great work to the best of our ability. Our very best wishes go with you, "Foozy," so you look forward to next year, your influence will always live on and touch the lives of others.

May we move forward with vim, vigor, and vitality and thus fulfill our very best and get the very most out of our College of Dreams.

Let's be of its achievements and traditions and march ahead in unity towards an outstanding year.

RUTH ANN DODSWORTH, ASCPS President, 1945-46.

War Bond Sales Still Low;
Campus Drive Ends April 26

With the Seventh War Loan drive all but under way the students at CPS are campaigning for more bonds. Daily our total sales are known to us students being brought in from downtown business houses, and friends. To date we have paid for two Army Field Ambulances and are starting on the third. The students have managed to top the president's grand total of $42,000.00. At present the total sales this year equal over $12,000, but to best our previous record we will have to double this number at least.

This year more than ever we should strive to put our extra cash into "E" Bonds. The war on the European front is fast reaching a climax, yet there is still quite a bit of fight left in the Nazis. For several weeks our troops have marched steadily forward, but now are slowing down somewhat under the pressure of fanatical German resistance. Here in the nation is reached there will still be grave need for mountains of supplies over there.

Though the battle in the Pacific is not over by a long shot. Though the Yanks are slowly moving closer and closer to Tokyo, they are still in for much force fighting. To speed these operations the supplies of food and ammunition are needed. With this in mind the American public is being urged by the government to do its utmost to push the two War Bond Drives this year. Here on the campus we have a chance to aid in furnishing the boys over there with much needed Ambulances. We're number 3 now, let's make that sumber climb to 35 or over.

New Officers Take Oath

(continued from page 1) elected several weeks ago at the regular student body elections. Taking up the president's gavel will be Ruth Ann Dodsworth, popular student body vice president will be Jeanne Koecher, and Louis Thompson will take over the business manager position. As the Associated Students for the current year, Franklin Thompson administered the oath of office to the new officers as well as to the old officers as the ASCl.S official.

Presenting "Pam" with the tradition of the American flag is CAPS vice-president Helen Pat Bean, who is able to carry on every student body officer's tradition. After he received the ring "Pam," he presented the flag to Ruth Ann, explaining that the flag is to be given to every student body officer as he is elected. Presenting "Pam" with the tradition of the American flag is CAPS vice-president Helen Pat Bean, who is able to carry on every student body officer's tradition. After he received the ring "Pam," he presented the flag to Ruth Ann, explaining that the flag is to be given to every student body officer as he is elected.
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Springtime Serenade,” Theme Of Anderson Hall Spring Formal

Residents of Anderson Hall and their guests danced Saturday evening to the tunes of the Wurzel in the social dormitory of their annual spring formal which filled the gaiety. Under the general chairmanship of Miss Mary Anne Schenck, the affair and its special guests, forty officers from McCord Field.

During intermission refreshments were served under the chairmanship of Miss Jean Schacht and Jane Hill. Miss Jeanne McDougall, and Miss Helen Patricia Bean act as general hostesses. Other committee members included Misses Patricia Robinson and Peggy Doubek, decoration; Misses Marie Opeka and June Lenoce, entertainment, and Misses Merril and Betty Young presenters.

Hostesses for the evening included Misses Mary Anne Schenck, Marie Swiger, Helen Patricia Bean, Elvera Amundsen, Jeanne McDougall, Victoria Buck, and Misses Lou Janet.--.

Others were Misses Jancie Rie, Jacqueline Kilbourne, Gwenyth Simpson, Elizabeth Davis, Marie Opeka, Phyllis Lawson, Francis Quin, Joan Thomas, Peggy Doubek, Dotha Snook, Mable Herold, MaryAnn Bailey, Elouise May, Katherine Abbe, June Lenoce, Helen Mahoney, Lucille Randall, Lucille Ludwig, Darlis Dayton, Mary Ann Munroe, Peggy Jean Leon, Olga Pryor, Betty Young, Helen Young, and Geraldine Forwell.

An incomplete guest list included Mary Alsop, Loni Hill, George Oliver, Paul Pratt, Robert McCullough, Donald Bray, Lil Auer, and William Campbell.

CPS Student’s Painting Exhibited

With the conclusion of the exhibition of paintings by local artists now being shown in the halls, four other campus artists—sisterhood art—will have their works exhibited. The students of the art department were the first to have their paintings displayed, and it is expected that others will follow. The exhibits are open to the public, and all are welcome.

The show will remain on view through May 6, and may be seen on weekdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and on Sundays between 3 p.m. and 6 p.m.

Refires in the Italian name for Santa Claus.

Spranger & Jones
JEWELERS
We specialize in
Artificial Jewels
1147 Broadway
BH 4573

KÖPFENSTEIN
505—Broadway—807

La mattacchiona... Have a Coca-Cola

...an American custom as seen in Italy

American customs are imported from America by friendship among his fellows. They see his homeworks and comment—his good manners. Here a man is a man—friendless. America. Yes, the power of Coca-Cola speaks of the friendliness of the Philippines. And the form is.

NOTED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

La mattacchiona... Have a Coca-Cola

have been literature since the war. It will be on file and later decayed quantities I tried to use were entirely
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It's all right, though, although

OVIE MOSTLY

Kevin's Trip

In this special edition of "Kevin's Trip," our intrepid young man takes us on a whirlwind journey through the Philippines, where he learns about the rich culture and history of the country. With vivid descriptions and engaging stories, Kevin's journey will transport you to the heart of the Philippines and leave you wanting more. Don't miss out on this exciting adventure!
At a meeting of W. A. A. held last Monday the following officers were elected to carry on the work of our group this year. President, Margaret Lindeman; Vice President, Betty Jane Cappa; Secretary; Mary Agnes Gal- lagher; Treasurer, Carol Hamilton; Program Chairman, Robert Smith; Publicity, Shirley Baker. Mrs. Mann also announced that Helen Miller had been appointed General Manager of women’s athletics. Congratulations to you all and many thanks to Alchemy and Miss Harris for their labors during the past year.

Last Friday afternoon a group of 16 girls went over to the Washington to take a team of star Huskies in basketball. At this time we do not know how they came out, but we have a pretty good hunch. But then they always say it was fun. If it’s like the hockey matches we used to play, it will be a day to remember.

The annual award banquet will be held on Wednesday, May 23, at noon in the Ball, as announced by our President, Baby Smith, pro- gram chairman, in charge and more complete details will be posted in a few days. All girls who have earned 20 points or more are invited to attend. It is at this time that all awards and other awards are presented.

As there has been some doubt concerning the closing date for bowling we wish to announce that April 2 officially closed that sport. Parking next year some have heard of bowling being held in the future in the spring quarters. However, there are no possibilities of this taking place.

Tamanawas Put To Bed

Girls Vie For W. U. In Basketball

Eleven girls left for the Univer- sity of Washington this week to partici- pate in competitive women’s basketball in the Pac-10 tournament and the University of L. W., Seattle, Pacific College, and CPS each had two teams playing in the West Series. CPS was represented by five groups, one from each and every department.

After the games the girls were treated at a tea by the U. of W. of which Madeline was the principal hostess.

These girls which made the trip are:

Mary Eichkorn, manager; Betty Armer, Blissie Owyer, Lois Per- son, Penelope Oddell, Mary Agnes Gal- lagher, Horseman, Helen Mandel, Rose Moninger, Jane Strahan, and MaryAnn Pike.

Sexsmith, soon will go with the Y.W. and will not be available until an evening meeting.

Mr. Smith, swimming man- ager, advised all girls to watch the bulletin board for news of the next swimming meet. A tentative date, April 30, has been posted, but may have to be posted ahead if the weather is too poor.

The only two activities remaining this year, tennis and archery, will both be closed May 12, so be sure to get in and play before that time.

Arthur begins today and all girls are welcome to try it out even though they have never held a bow and arrow before. Tandis may be played at any time, but don’t forget to acquire some shoes and the same on the ladder in the gym. It is the ideal sport for those warm languid spring days.

Freddy Holm, Kenneth Hoppat, Bob Oquist, Charlie Morris, Carl Arness, Charly Candler and Don Carstens.

The emblem will be a white stringed horizontal on a brown background. Those may be worn at meets, in the classroom, and at any time.

The boys are now turning their attention to the Knitting, Kittens, and volleyball. At 3:30 p.m. every Monday, Wednesday and Friday some of the students play volleyball with members of the faculty.

Girls Vie For W. U. In Basketball

College Life

By BOB WINNELL

Last year when Campus Day came around, I was in the Army. One day my boss called me up and said I had to do this and that and I’d better do it the same day. I said, “Okay.” I went to school and I didn’t have a lot of time to do it. I just did it.

All in all, I must admit that the day was well spent. I felt just like Columbus, only instead of finding continents, I discovered many new places. Here we have the excitement of being on the road, the thrill of meeting new people, and the joy of learning something new.

In the years to come, I think I will remember this trip as one of the best things I’ve done. I feel that I’ve learned a lot from it and I’m glad I did it.
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